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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

CITIZEN’S CAUCUS TAKEN fi®
EX-GOV. WALSH
DEATH
The bddy of a man was found be When interviewed by a represen In a recent issue of the Telegram,
side the railroad tracks near Dur- tative of the Enterprise in regard of Worcester, Mass., considerable
Monday and Tuesday, March 6-7
rell’k bridge in Kennebunkport to- the Citizen’s meeting held last space was. devoted to the Resem
BROADWAY FEATURE DAYS
Sunday morning.
evening and the Citizen’s caucus blance of Harry C. Kelley, a for
mer resident of this vicinity, to
- The man, who was about 45 years
Nat. C. Goodwin in His Greatest Stage Success
to be held ri'ext Friday night, Mr. ex-governor Walsh.
of age, is believed to have been
“BUSINESS IS. BUSINESS”
6 Reels 6
Patrick Moriarity and it is thought Fred W. Titcomb gave the follow Mr. Kelly has many amusing ex
WE DO REPAIRING
“KIDS AND CORSETS”
Nestor Comedy
that he either fell or was knocked” ing^ statement:
periences in his. journeys about
.Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in
off the train and died from expos ‘Mil I can say is that we are go- the country. He has covered the of
1 the expert, reliable kind that you
19th Episode of “THE BROKEN COIN”
2 Jleels $
ure. The body was discovered by in^ to have a real, citizen’s caucus eastern section of the United States have been looking for. .
a-man najried Martel, who notified Frrnay night that I hope will be .pretty
thoroughly, and everywhere No matteY how delicate and dif
•
Wednesday and Thursday, Man 8-9
Chief
_;df
Police
Thomas
Stone
of
meets
with
a reception such as
thel
cleanest
ever
held
in
KennePARAMOUNT PROGRAM’ <
Biddeford, who got into communi huSk. There will be no' cut and might be tendered the; ex-governor ficult the work may seem, you can
Famous Players Co. Present Marie Dofo im _ *■
cation with the railroad people and dried slate or program of the com- ip his capacity as an every-day citi_ safely entrust it to. us. No matter
“THE WHITE PEARL” > - ,
5 Reels 5
a party was sent, out from here and miwees and we shall go into the zen,
how trifling a task of .
“A CHILD OF THE SURF” Majestic Two Part Feature
found th“e body wher6 Mr. Martel hall without any knowlege of who
He ‘ visited Clintofi previous to
JEWELRY REPAIRING
“NEVER AGAIN”
Kay-Bee Comedy
jlgf
saw-it.
will be named or nominated. . When the new yehr and went'into a baryou
may
need, you can rest assur
The
remains'
were
turned
over“THE LITTLE LADY NEXT DOOR” American Drama
I s^y real citizen’s caucus, I niean | ber shop for a shave. As he settled
to undertaker Charles Lucas and th$t We 'want every voter in Kenne down into,, the chair there was an ed We will use the same paisstakFriday and Saturday Mar. 10-11
put into the receiving tomb. Tues bunk, no matter what his politick; unusual hush in the shop/ As soon ing care that characterizes our
x PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
day-a former .acquaintance 'came kr4- whb will support a true honest as one of the patrons had been work; on important repairing.
,J0sse Laskey Presents Laura Hope Crews in
here aiid identified the Body. TBe ciuzen’s movement to be present through the list of barber shop
(Successor to L. V. Guertin)
“Blackbirds”
5 Reels 5
deceased leaves two., brothers and anq take an active part and i will horrors, he threw on his coat and
one sister. . The. remains will be guarantee him all the courtesy pos- tip toed to the door. In a few mo
“PINTO BEN’.’ Bronco\Two Rfeei Feature
taken to Springfield, Mass., for sOe;—I believe in honest politics, ments a crowd had gathered out
“THE LILLIPUTIANS COURTSHIP” Gaumont Comedy
burial Friday or Saturday. .
no| in trickery deals, or any thing side'the shop, with noses pressed
HOSPITAL FOR WATCHES
“THE DARK HORSEy
Reliance Drama
Mp, Moriarity worked for a year of that sort, and we are doing all against the glass.
WATCH
3
FOR
/GRAFT
210
Main St, ’
Biddeford
with W. D. Hay-as a iailor apd inltdur power to make this cam Mr. Kelly had a big idea of the
boarded
with
Mrs.
Charles
Drown.
IT IS COMING
paign one that Will win respect cause of the gathering, but he cas
His home <was in.Jiaverhill, Mass, rajher than voters.”
ually inquired
<‘Oh, about the statement in the ;f “Holiday in town, is there?” r
ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
Star about my not accepting any “No, indeed,” said the barber,
as
he
carefully
brushed
a
bit
of
la

OF NEW YORK
political position ? That was in
The Republicans held a caucus terpreted by the reporter a little ther from Mr. Kelley^s nose;
Telephone 54-12—His Number
ASSETS
DECEMBER 31; 1915
Saturday night and arranged a beader than I intended. What I “there’s a notable in town, ami our
Stocks
and
Bonds, • ;$3,486,705.01
strong ticket to be supported at tjhe■ meant was that I did not desire nor people are anxious to see him.”
town’meeting. The nominations would I entertain any nomination A few minutes elapsed while the Cash in Office and Bank A493,977.13
Agents’ Balancés ..¿ . ..31,011.09
follow: ?
for any elective7 town office what barber scraped attentively. “There Bills Receivable ...,.... 9,667‘. 95
G. A.Gilpatrie, moderator; A. ever,
now,
governor,
”
he
remarked
at
■
last, “I don’t believe? you could, get Interest and Rents s... .53,042*10
The 191 6 Wall Papers are teady for your ‘in W. Meserve, clerk; H. H. Bourne
WHIST TOURNAMENT
Abner ‘Boothby, B. F. Tftcomb, se
any better shave, even on Coifimon- All. QtheY Assets ...... 911,313.
spection, v/hich conveys a* truth fliat means lectmen ; W. E, Warren, treasurer;
wealth avenue, in the big city. If
Gross Assets , .. .$4,985,716.3^
W./H; Littlefield, collector; Horace At "the fourth night of the bid you will permit me to say .it, you
splendid economy in the buying of wall
Furbush, auditor; Joseph Gallant, Whist tournameht last Monday ev- look quite fit to go out there and Deduct Items not admitted .....
....... ........................ 125,743.22
hall agent; F. A. Dresser, forester; efiing Arthur Y Qiase lead with.: shake hands with a few ofyour conpaper, room moulding and window
E. M. Roberts, chief engineer ; W. Btelch second and Hobbs, Little stituents. And by the Way, some
Admitted Assets $4,859^973.17
shades" at"
K. Sanborn, school committee; W. field, Whrren and.Norton close fol? time when you have an extra photo
H. .Littlefield, Albert Littlefield, R. lowers. ; The prizes- for first and graph, I wish you would remember LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1915.
E. Littlefield, C. E. Currier, D. F. second position are two? handsome that there is a place just above the Net Unpaid Losseé .. .$961,660.02
T.oothaker, C. K. Littlefield, E. L. silver cups, gold lined, each with mirror here that would be just suit2 Unearned Premiums .1,705,724.48
Estimator and Contractor of
Abner Boothby, B. A. Smith, two handles, now on exhibition in ^able for your likeness.” x
Voluntary Contingent Reserve. ...
Painting and Paper Hanging Jones,
H. H. Bourne, Joshua Clark, C. E. Frank H. Barrett’s window. On Mr. Kelly explained that he was
...J.............. 475,000.00
Odd Fellows Building
, Kennebunk Webber, W. A. Tripp, town com the larger one is engraved, Lafay
All ’othen Liabilities ». .261,989*55
not the person in question.
ette Club Whist Tournament, 1916 “Well, I’ll be—I’ll be darned,” Cash" Capital’ .,........ 1,000,000.00
mittee.■
■
■
First Prize; and the same on the exploded the fyarber. “Ì thought I 'Surplus over all Liabilitilès ......
other with the substitution of the knew the governor as well as I
................................ 455,599.12
words, second prize. These wilf knew my own father. The fact is,
be awarded in six weeks, at the liist I^do know lilajor Tom,, the gover
Total Liabilities & Surplus .. y
meeting.
nor
’
s
brother,
very
well,,
and
you
___ ____ _ ..*$4,859,973.17
to the
look more like the governor than Field and Cowles, Managers,
BASKET BALL
Tom dqes. I guess the joke’s on
Boston, Mask*.
me.
”
. The Kennebunk boys who play
C.
H.
Cole
and
Son, Agents,
basket
ball
will
have
a.busy
time
Frank Cpllins Cobb fbr the past
When you have finished the spring
NOTICE
Friday
night.
A
team
composed
of
two years §ebreta ry of the Rockport
b;*Lunge, c; Huff, b; El
cleaning of your pantry and get ready to Y. M. C. A., begins his new duties Davis,
dridge, f; Truscoft, c; will play The members of the Webhannet
secretary of the York county Y. the North Berwick High school club who intend/to visit Nasson in
put in a fresh supply of canned goods and as.
stitute on .club day, March 11, are
M.<G. A. to-day March 1, with head team at North Berwick.
staple groceries, call on us and select from' quarters here.; His work at Rock > Another company .of boys with requested to send their names to
Mr. Archie Winter .will play the Mrs. G? W. Goodtibw on or before
The Jeweler
our wide variety. While you are with us port has placed the association York Y. M. C. A. the same evening. Saturday, March 4.
there on a solid basis.
It seems when a town like this can
Mr. Cobb7 was born in Gardiner furnish two basket ball teams
be sure and take a look at our meat mar
253 Main St. BIDDEFORD
Aug. 3, 1890, and was graduated they cughtxto furnish some place
ket and the line of meats which we carry. from the High school there in 1907. fof them to practice.
The athletic prowess which . he
Your time will not be wasted.
is, the proper thing
BUTTER WRAPPERS
displayed as a youth developed ta
Call and See
$2.00 a Thousand
such an extent when he entered the
ENTERPRISE OFFICE
University of Maine that he made
Our Samples
three “M’s durihg his freshmen
year. He was a member ‘ of | the
varsity baseball and football teams
three years, being captain of the
baseball
team his third year,, and W. ,!C. Littlefield/ we understand,
Water Street
Kennebunk, Maine
captain of the class /football team. has sold his house on FletOher
His other colleges activities includ street, and is disposing of his Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Seavey’s Meats Meets The
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty* Shoe Pol
ed the vice presidency of his class, household goods and will move
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.:
class presentations on junior day with his family to Lewiston.
Size Of Your Pocket-Book.
and .membership in. the Signa A|| The Sewing Circle of Ivy Temple
pha Epsilon fraternity, Senior Pythian Sisters, was entertained
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
MAIN STREET
Skulls and Y. M. "C. A. advisory by Mrs. Sylvia Boston at the Land
board.
ing last Monday evening. Refresh
He played baseball on the Port ments were served. About 30 were
ANÑOUÑCEMENT
New England’s Leading
‘As god as the name”
land State League team in 1908, present. At the regular business
With the Calais team in the New meeting games and music were en
Flour
Brunswick League in 1909, the Wa_ joyed,
tervjlle team in 1910, and was cap The Lend-a-hand sowing circle
Gleasoii’s new hotel, called Gleasdn’s Inn, on State Road
tain of the Livermore Falla (State was Entertained today by Mrs. Fan
is now open, for business- fully equipped with ali modern^
champions- in 1910-11. He served nie. Jackson at her home on Sayconveniences, electric' lights,' baths, hot arid cold water,
the next twq years as assistant sec- ward street. It was an all day seshouses well heated, also large fireplace, piano and several
(retary of the, Newton, Mass. Y. M. sioni and dinner was served.
other musical instruments for the use of guests. Meals at
A strictly pure, unadulterated un
C. A. and in 1914 he began his Stud • The Q. P., B. club was entertain
all hours. Pure spring water used for drinking andf cook
bleached Hour, made from the
ies
at
Rockport
as
secretary
of
the
ed
tonight
on
Fletcher
street.
ing. Just an ideal home for any one wishing to board.- Use
finest wheat
large Y. M. C. A. plant which gene - E. A. Bodge has both his ice
of whole house. Elective cars stop at door. 26 miles from
rous
citizens
had
made
possible.
The
highest
quality flour it'is pos
houses
filled,
.
preparatory
to
the
Portland. 18 .miles frpm Portsmouth.' Beautiful view^of
Mr. Cobb was married June 27,1913 season’s business. .
sible to produce ,
ocean. Reasonable rd/tes. Lodge parties solicited. Order
to Miss Fannie Reed of Livermore Pythian Sisters will give a mas
by phonei Tel., 23-4. Address letters to Ogunquit, Maine.
Sands, Taylor & Wood
Falls. He is a member of St. querade ball April 18. . Prizes for D. W. Littlefield, agent for
Mr. and Mrs. George Newton Gleason, Props*.
Paul’s Lodge, A. F. & A. M.costumes wilt be awarded.
Maine and New Hampshire
131 State Street, Boston

OSCAR N. GARANb,

W. F. BRIAN

*

Painter and Decorator

W. F. Brian’s

A Special Invitation

Housewives of Kennebunk

SECRETARY HERE

Embossed
Stationery

A. M. SLAVEY,

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

KING
ARTHUR
FLOUR

Î KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
It was noticed last week that B. last Thursday, Mrs. Olive Cheveru, The , Good Cheer Club met on
D.'Wildes and several others, Mrs. Emma Goodwin, ’ .Mrs. Lucy Wednesday ’ with Mrs. Edwin -L.yj
seemed to be enjoying the excel Wheeler and Mrs. Annie Carter: Smith. A fine time is reported.
lent sliding, as well as the young A fine dinner was served and all
Ddvoted to the General Interests
Miss A. B. Mendum has return- "
people.
enjoyed the day. Mrs. Hainilton is
Mr.
John
Morrison
took
a
much
of York County
ed
to Boston, Mass. rt . 5
a
royal
entertainer.
Rev.
I.
E.
Terry
visited
friends
needed rest last week at Alton, N.
Printed at the office of the
Rev.
Thos,
Caine
recently
re-^
in
this
vicinity
Wednesday.?
He
H.
The Enterprise Press
had charge of the evening service signed from the Baptist church,
Mr. W. G. Wescott attended the
One Year, , in Advance
$1.00 prize fight in Biddeford Friday
and called to officiate at the fun
at the chapel as usual.
Three Months
.25 night.
Mrs. Nancy Shuffleburg enter eral of Mrs. Harry Rand, has been
are open to the public.
visiting old friends here, especial
Single Copies 3 Cents
Mr. W.oodbury Stevens spent Sat Last Tuesday evening the Meth tained the Willing Workers Sew ly all those sick and needing a pas'
ing
Circle
at
her
home
on
Thurs

Department Store
Advertising Rates made known on urday in Portland.
odist church was filled with those day ; it being postponed on account tor’s care. Monday evening seven
Mr.
Warren
Littlefield,
John
.
245-247-251;
Main Street
.application
who had gathered to enjoy the third of the storm. • Several attended teen of his class of young men,
A first class printing plant in con Peabody, George Goodwin and Jim, entertainment in the Citizens’ and reported a good time.
met his at the home of Mrs. Wells.
Biddeford
nection. All work done prompt Towne went to the auto show last Course. Louis Williams was the
The evening Was; passed very
Mrs.
Percy
Shuffleburg
and
Mrs.
week.
ly and in up-to-date style.
pleasantly, interspersed with good
attraction, and he gave a most
. Mr. Clifford Maling has a new highly appreciated lecture. A part Hallett Cook visited Mrs. Ruben singing by the boys and good coun-?
Innis
at
Cape
Porpoise
Thursday.
The ENTERPRISE can always, trotter which certainly has some of it was devoted to chemical ex
sei from Mr. Cain. Light refresh
be found on sale at tjie following speed.
periments, but the greater part was All members of the ,Wildwood ments were served and just, before
places:
We have got to take off, our hats taken up with explanations of elec Fire Company are requested to be ten they all left With hearty cheers ?
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H. to Jimmie. He gets 13 eggs a day tricity and illustration of the force present at their annual meeting for Mrs. Wells and Rev. Thos. Cain.
next Monday evening.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
and only has 12 hens.
by experiments with a great vari
The Loyal Temperance Legion
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber Mr. and Mrs, Park Ready was in ety of apparatus which he had Mr. Von Buren Wildes is build
of Kennebunkport who meet every '
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Lewiston over Sunday.
brought with him. Every one was ing the chimneys for Mrs. Harri Thursday after school have re
The senior class held a class delighted with the evening’s pro son’s new cottage at the Point. J.
Cape Potpoise—Helen F. Ward
cently elected officers, presidenii/
Wells—Harley Moulton
meeting after school Tuesday to de gram, for Mr. Williams has not Frank Seaveyiof Cape “Porpoise Addie Moulton, secretary, Sarah
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
cide whether the class would go only a deep acquaintance with elec has the building contract.
Welch, treasurer, Harriet Emery.
' Landing—H. C. Newton’s store to Washington or not. There was trical «science and a gift for illumi Rev.: Thottlas Cain of Newton, The Flower Supt. has made nearly
Wednesday, February 9, 1916. no decision made.
nating explanation, but he is pdsr who was called to officiate at the 70 calls. A Supt. of Lumbermen’s
Mr. David Worthylake, a former sessed of a rare sense of’ humor, funeral of Mrs. HarryRand at
work was appointed, Doris Atkins,
resident of Malden, Mass., died at whereby his audience js kept in Kennebunk Lower Village, had and papers have been sent to a
Wednesday, March 1, 1916.
his home at Oak Ridge Wednesday good spirits and at strict attention charge of the Service at the Chapel
Maine camp. They are making
afternoon following a long period all the. time. The next number in Sunday evening. There was a
cloth scrap books for the childrens’
Population of Maine
of ill health. He was 57 years ”<nd the, course will be a lecture by Dr. large attendance, and his interest hospital in Boston. Arundel L. T:
7 months old. Mi*. Worthylake
SAVORY ROASTERS
The director of the census at came to the Ridge some three years J. F. Albion of Portland, who will? ing talk was much enjoyed by all Ia is awake.
present.
'
■
Frances Dow, Supt.
Subject' to' slight imperfections
Washington has given out the fol- ago in search of health, While deliver a lecture on “American
lowing figures ^thd estimates for there he made many friends who Humor and Humorists.” This lec
ture is very highly commended by SACO ROAD AND VICINITY KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE $1.25 Small size ....___ $1.00
. the year 1915-1916:
will learn of his death with sincere those who have had the privilege
$1.75 Large size ... ......$1.25
Total population United States: regret. Hhe is survive^ by Mrs.
July 1, 1915
100,399,318 Worthylake, one brother and three of hearing it. As Dr. Albion is" a Miss. Mae S. Twombly enter Forty-one. answered to their $2.25 Large size ,........$1,50
Julyl, 1916
102,017,312 sisters. Funeral services were con very attractive speaker, it is ex tained her Sunday school class of names at the Adventist church An.
. ■ Population of State of Maine for ducted in his late home Saturday pected to be one of th€ finest even boys at her'home Monday evening. nual Roll Call Sunday Feb. 27, $2.50 Large size, ....
ings of the course. On Tuesday A dainty lurich was served and en which was held at 2 p. m. The pas
the same periods:
white lined ......... .....$1.75
afternoon.
July 1, 1915
767,638 - Mrs. Eliza J. Hussy died at her evening it was indicated by rising joyed. The boys speak in the high tor will resume his lectures on Dan
. July 1, 1916
772,489 home at the Pool Wednesday, at vote of five-sixths of the large audi est terms of what they call “The iel’s image Sunday afternoon Mar.
ence that there was a desire for a Feed.” They appreciated the sup 5th.
the age of 75 years. Death was due
Another paper has been added to a complication of disorders in course next winter and that it per and entertainment very much. A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
to the number frbjn which the ad cident to her advanced age. Mrs. would be given financial support Mrs. Sylvia Boston entertained Arthur Wyman, Sunday.
vertising of alcholic liquor is ex Hussy was one of those motherly by the purchase of season tickets. the Pythiafi Sisterhood at her home
cluded,and that of no less impor women, who having reared a large A circle supper was served in Monday evening. Ask the car The funeral' of Mrs. Sarah Rand
was held Sunday at 2 p. m. from her
tance than the New York Tribune. family, had love and sympathy from the Methodist church last Wednes men about the supper.
late home. Very comforting words
Miss
Dorothy
Brooks
has
return

The paper has made this statement all who knew her. Always cheer day evening, the committee in
Painted
were spoken to the bereaved ones
ed
to
her
home
from
an
extended
charge
consisting
of
MrS.
Nellie
in response to an inquiry form the ful, ever hopeful and lovable, Mrs.
Pint size, worth $1.25 ....80c
general secretary of the temper Hussy is described as having been Merrill, Miss Jennie Huff, Mrs. visit in New York, New Jersey and by her former pastor Rev. Thomas
Cain. Mrs. Rand was a very ener Pint size, nickle plated,
ance Society of the M. E. church: a mother to the motherless. Mrs. Clara Pinkham and Mrs. N. M. Lit Massachusetts.
“After April 1st next, we shall not ‘Hussy, who was the widow of tlefield, The repast was well serv Mrs. D. W. Hadlock and daugh getic sincere worker in the Bap
corrugated, worth $1.75
parry the advertising of any alco Charles Hussy, was born in Ken ed and was tempting to the palate. ter, Mrs. Ivory Ross with children, tist church where she will be great
at ...........______ $1.50
holic liquor. At present we carry nebunkport, a daughter of John A program of a patriotic nature Lillian and Betty spent a part of ly missed, also among neighbors
this advertising oh a non-solicited Wildes and Mehitable Thomas, was rendered afterward. It con last Week -in Bath at the homes of and friends to whom in times of Galvanized. Dish Pans,'with
list entirely, barring all statements April 19,1840. She is survived by sisted of instrumental music by Mr. and Mrs. Ephriam French and sorrow, trouble or Rejoicing she
side knobs worth 2.25 at $1.50
which* present any such beverage a son Charles, who has been blind Miss Stone and Miss Cole and of Mr. and Mrs. William Pierson, re-1 has ever bèen ready by her presence
burning
by
the
way
of
Lewiston,
and
sympathy
to
lend
material
aid.
/ as having food or tonic value.” . for,20 years, and Who was her con several tableaux, in which appeared
1 Lot large 10 in. Jardiners whete they visited R. Laurence Most of all she will be missed in her
stant care, arid seven daughters, Alice Merrill, Maurice Day, Lizzie Ross at Bates College. They were home, where everything was done, worth $1100 at ........... 50c
VALUATION OF TOWNS
M!rs. Arabella Jones of Washing and Helen Clough, Frank Hamil
IN YORK COUNTY ton, Mrs. Horace B. Evans of the ton, Clifford and Jack Seavey and entertained by Mr. Ross and his in her sickness to make her last 1 Lot 50c Japanese China
room-mate Mr. Whitham of Bidde- days as’ comfortable7 as could be.
Nut Bowls & Bon Bon
Pool, Mrs. Wallace E. Smith, Mrs. Edward Baker. These represent
The valuation of towns and the Ivory H. Emmons, Mrs., Wright F. ed “Washington and the Flag,” fordr The visit was much enjoyed She leaves to mourn besides her
husband,
five
children,^
George,
by
all.
The
boys
are
well
and
do

Dishes at -........... .
50c
number of poll tax payers of York Emmons, and Mrs. Abraham E. “Star-Spangled Banner,” Little
county as compiled by the Maine Davis/all of Kennebunkport, and Grey Mother” and 5‘Tenting on the ing well. They also met Lewis Charles, Roy and Albert Rand and
state board of assessors is as fol- Mrs. Trueman P. GoldWaite of the Old Camp Ground.” - Edith Baker Baker of Kennebunkport who was Mrs. Lillian Hooper. Interment
also fine. They also spent a short was at* Evergreen Cemetery.
loWs:
Pool. A brother Joseph Wildes al also rendered a sold in connection time at West Falmouth, thè home The Mother’s Club gave a musi
No. of Resident Non-Res. so of the Pool and a sister, Mrs. with one of the tableaux. The pro
Polls Real
Real Melinan Hancock of Boston. Fun gram had been arranged by Miss of Mr. Levi W. Hadlock who has cal and literary entértaïnment in
Biddeford, Maine.
Taxed
Estate, Estate eral services were conducted Sun Abiah Stone and Miss Margaret recently built a fine bungalow the Engine hall Wednesday even
Acton,
Cole. There was a. good attendance. there. The party returned to their ing.
135 $110,262 $ 94,420 day.
Miss Eunice Gooch is still conAlfred
229 280,480 68,385 Miss Dorothy Brooks has re A social hour and games followed. homes much pleased with their
finedto the house.
visit.
Berwick,
526 677,505 197,230 turned to her home having spent
The rural letter carriers of York Mr. Leroy; Goodwin of Spring
Biddeford, 4055 6,948,460 886,270 the fall and early winter months
WILDES DISTRICT
County spent Washington’s Birth vale .was a visitor in town Sunday.
Buxton
433 445,171 556,792 with her sister, Mrs. Byron Per
day at Kittery. ’ There were pre Miss'. Edna Wells is substitut
Cornish
283 267,040 - 34,015 kins of New York.'
v L. D. Norton was a, Saco .visitor sent Hugh McIntire and Elroy ing at the Port grammar school,
123 z 140,686 52,631
Dayton
Next Monday, at Town Meeting
Louis* of Biddeford, Fred Small of the former teacher having .resign
360J 462,602 57,313 the senior class will sell sandwich-. Wednesday.
Eliot
, Capt. James Wildes made a busi
Hollis
292 258,180 671,897 es, cake and coffee. So let it be nesstrip to Biddeford Thursday. Kennebunk, Leon Milliken of Saco ed on account of sickness..
and D./ W. Hadlock of Kennebunk At the Sunday school session of
Kennebunk 917 1,524,955 555,800 known among the men to come with
Miss Mabel Griffin of Kennebunk port. After a fine dinner at the the Adventist church Supt. / and
Kennebkpt 537 908,310 740,860 their pockets' full of money.
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Piscataqua House a business meet MrS. Wells arranged for special
Kittery
856 .743,820 239,824
Master Albert Welch, son of Mr. W.'M. Griffin, Sunday,.'.
ing and a social time was enjoyed. music to be sung by the school. Al-/
Lebanon
347 249,434 171,145 and Mrs. Albert Welch is at this
Mr. Stephen Deshon has been There were about 15 carriers pre so a reading by Miss Elizabeth
Limerick . ? 209 243,692 39,218 Writing ill with the grippe.
Factory on the premises
confined to the house with an ul sent. ,We cannot give their names Terry, giving the author of the well
Limington 256 213,800 136,436 ’ Mrs. John Russell was a Portland cerated tooth.
known hymn “Rock of Âges,” his
as
we
do
not
know
them.All
re

In our office we are most perfectly
Lyman
140 185,510. 166,710 Visitor last week.
Several from this vicinity attend turned well pleased with the day’s life and many interesting facts"con_ situated tQ ^design and make your
Newfield ' 179 128,589 45,945 ’ Captain Welch spent Monday in
ed the illustrated electrical enter entertainment.
cerning this man and his work, af glasses under our personal supervi
N. Berwick . 459 552, oor 70,250 Kennebunk,
tainment at the Methodist church The lecture given at the Metho ter which the school sang with
Old Orchard 269 614,675 743,675
sion, replace broken . lenses and
Mrs. Will Wescot and Mrs. Mark last Tuesday evening.
dist church February 22nd was more appreciation of it, this beau
Parsonsf’Id 301 272,265 82;Î25 Goodwin attended the automobile
Mrs. Brooks Eaton of Lower Ken_
tiful hymn.. The school instructs make all necessary repairs with the
Saco
1,922 3,018,992 585,078 show at Portland last; week and nebunk Village, spent Sunday with fine and thoroughly enjoyed. The
ed the secretary, Mrs. , Rose M. g re atest possible speed and accuracy
next
lecture
will
be
,
held
at
this
Sanford 2,617 3,587,435 292,030 were the guests of Mrs. Harry her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Wells to extend to Mr, Robert York
church
March
17th.
This
will
be
Shapleigh 189 137,611 75,202. Springer.
Nunan.
the fourthpf the course. These en and those interested at the, Neigh
S. Berwick 810 861,098 83,958
Mrs. Thompson Norton has been
Miss Bernice Wildes went to Bos tertainments have been much "en borhood House a hearty vote of
Waterboro 285 258,555 153,050 teaching several to roller skate, ton, “ Saturday to visit her sister,
thanks for the liberal donation of
joyedthis winter.
Wells
578 804,796 541,727 and now there are quite a few who Mrs. Otis Sylvia.
library books for the School. It was
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
Charles
Hutchinson
has
a
heifer
/York
718 1,471,836 1,422,404 skate very Well.
Miss Alice Schmidt went to Phil two years old which is growing six- also voted to have a new library
Crystal Arcade
Mr. and Mrs. George Bayes of adelphia Wednesday, where she,, teen quarts of ntiilk daily. He has built in the vestry as the present
Biddeford, Maine
.Totals 18,082 25,367,760 8,764,365 Dover were the guests of Mr. Bay will enter a school for nurses.
refused one hundred dollars for one is inadequate for the present
es parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mrs. Adra Döane and Miss Ma her. Mr. Hutchinson recently needs.
Bayes, 'Sunday. .They motored bel Doane were "Biddeford visitors sehtrtwo veal calves to Boston for
-------what he received $41.00. There is
The satisfaction and re down in their large touring car. Wednesday. .
TOWN HOUSE
A delightful supper and. enter Mr. Daniel Wildes, who has been no wonder that cows and beef aré
lief derived, from wearing tainment in charge of Mrs.' Ruel
visiting friends and relatives in
when such prices are paid for Mrs. Cora Winn is improving. She
glasses depends upon the Norton and Mrs. Edward Miller, Poston and. vicinity, arrived home ‘ high
veal; farmers can hardly afford has been quite ill with bronchitis.,
was given at the Congregational Saturday.
to raise them when they can get Mrs. Lorenzo Tarbox is suffering
; vestry < last, week. A delectable ; MrS. George- Mitchell visited more for veal calf than for a year with a bad cold.
worth of food and property every year. Kill your
nt* and mice and »top jour low with
supper consisting of baked beans, friends in Kennebunk Thursday. * ling.
Mr. Walter Clough purchased a
salads, rolls, „coffee and cakes was; ; Dr. M. J. Conely of Biddeford,
and knowledge of the
Alonzo Walker, one of our poul nice cow of Mr. Sam Hall Jast week.
served. The entertainment was of spent Washington’s Birthday at try men picks up about 150' eggs
It Is »afe to use. Deadly to rat*
Mr. Joseph Benson is recovering
bnt harmle** te human beinn.
the best, Miss Elizabeth Merrill, Mr. James Russells.
Rate simply dry up. No odor
daily from his flock of about 200 from his recent illness. A
whatever, valuable booklet
; Mrs. Alonzo Towne, Miss Kather Mr. Louis Norton, who has been" hens.
each can, “Howto De- There will be a regular meeting in
•troy Rate.” 25c., 50c. and
ine Twombly and Mr. Thompson out of town for a few days,'return Wàshington uppers were held of the Arundel , Grange Friday
$1.00. 6-Ib. pail, $5.00. y
If you desire the best Norton
In Seed, Hardware, Drug f‘
taking part. Games were ed home Saturday.
and General Store*.
'
last week at the Methodist and Con evening of this week.
service consult
played also. ,
A
Several attended the dance at gregational churches.
' Mrs. John Halfyard who has
The Daughters of Wesley Class Beachwood Saturday evening.
J. G. DICKERSON
Ah oyster supper Was given at been visiting her sister Mrs. Sutof
the Methodist Sunday school -Capt. James Wildes ice-house the Bijou Theater this week by the elle Hutchins returned to her home For Sale By
JOHN W. LORD
Optometrist ,and Optician.
.will hold their monthly business has recently been filled in antici- Catholic chufch-people.
-in Boston/Tuesday.
107 Main St., Cqr. Main and Alfred
Hardware
Dealer
.meeting and social on Friday even pation of a busy season. Mr.
Mrs. Agnes Hamilton enter Miss Lucy Clough is at home for
New Hill Block, Room 2.
ing of this week.
James McCabe had the job.
tained at her home on Mill street the mid-year vacation.
KENNEBUNK,
MAINE.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

KENNEBUNKPORT

The topic for the Methodist
prayer meeting of this week will
be “Mixing Business and Religion.”
The occasion will he Church Offici
als
* ’ evening. Thursday evening of
next
week will be Ladies’ Class
1
evening
and the topic will be “Mak
'
ing
the
Home Christian.” Some
’
special features will be introduced
’at each gathering. The meetings

T.L.Evans&Co

SALF
OF

SALE OF
VACUUM
BOTTLES

Littlefield

•

L4 VZr/orzÄ

SKILL

EXAMINER

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

«QUIT

Among those old fashioned damsels
were Mrs. E. T; Weare, Miss Grace
E. Weare, Miss Helene Perkins,
and Miss Gladys Perkins.
Judging from the many costumes
of olden times which were worn
ones fancy might almost lead them
to believe that the daguertypes had
stepped from their frames to make
merry on that :festive Occasion.

It’s Piano Time

WELLS VILLAGE

WELLS DEPOT

Mrs. Reginald Jacobs of Ogun
Rev. Joseph R. Lawrence of Rowe
quit visited her parents Mr. and Mass., formerly of Wells Depot,
Mrs. Charles Hilton Wednesday of has received and accepted a call
Mr. and Mrs. Baker visited Port
last week.
to a church in. Townsend, N. H.
land, Thursday..
Mr. Charles Jones was at work
Miss Arlene J. Perkins and Miss
Misses Louise and Marion Water
on the B. & M. railroad a few days house were at home over Sunday.
Grace Weare are visiting the sister
last week in place of Louis Silver
Mrs. Bessie Drew, Portsmouth, N.
At Montgomery’s
Miss Mabel True was the guest
who was absent on account of
H. over tlje week-end.
of
Mrs. Beatrice Nutter of Kenne
sickness.
Wednesday evening a suppper
You will find a splendid assortment of both new and
bunk Friday and Saturday.
IN THE LITERARY WORLD
Mr. Herbert Littlefield has just
and entertainment was served at
used Pianos for sale or to rent at honest and reasons finished
Berton Morrell of Boston visit
his job putting in ice for
the Methodist church.
able prices, We have been doing a Piano business Mr. Charles
The Literary Digest prints an
ed his mother Mrs. Amy Higgins
Pope
who
is
in
Cam

Mr. Orin. Littlefield is not feel article under the caption, “How to
for 50 years. 1 [Do you (need any further guarantee bridge, Mass., spending the winter the 22nd.
ing quite as well as usual at this!
for safety?
A party of the members of the
be Happy in Chicago,” and the
with his daughter.
writing.
Baptist church took a sleigh ride
formula
has
been
rewritten
by
the
Mrs.
Millard
Gray
of
Kennebunk
We are glad to have with us this
H. P. Montgomery, Portsmouth, N. H.
Beach visited friends in Wells Thursday evening, February 24th
winter Mr. Goodwin, father of Mrs. Minneapolis Tribune. The idea
and visited the prayer service at
Saturday.
Opposite
Postoffice
E. Knight as he is a great inspira and rules would, no doubt, serve to
North Berwick Baptist church.
Mrs. Leander Hatch is quite
tion to our Thursday evening meet bring happiness in Eliot.
Arthur Rowell of Swampscott
sick at time of writing. She is un
ings.
Here is the scheme as printed:
was a guest at the home of Mrs,
der
the
care
of
Dr.
Phillips
of
Mr. George Verrill showed the
1. Love each other all the time.
Emily Lord the past week.
Wells.
children in both Primary and
2.
Keep
silemt
when
she
wants
There was a Washington social
It is understood the annual Town
Grammar schools some very nice
at the vestry the 22nd.
meeting
for
the
election
of
officers
historical pictures. Mrs. Edna to argue.
Lead Them All
The Ladies Social Circle will
for the year 1916 will be the sec
Shorey assisted in explaining them 3. Keep silent when he wants to
meet with Mrs. Lydia Buker TuesWe have the largest line of heating stoves ever show ond Monday of March.
as the slides passed on the canvas. argue. -; <
Over 50 stoves to select from, from th
Raymond Littlefield is visiting
Mr. Joseph Caine has recently day afternoon.
4. Use good common sense in in this city.
cheapest to the best. Don’t buy anything else when you sold a lot of land and growth to Mrs. Carl Ricker and her sister
his sister, Mrs. Charles Moore.
times of depression.
Come early and make your sele- Mr. McDaniels who has a mill near Miss Willikins of Lynn are visitTed. Crotty is soon to go on a va 5. Don’t blame your husband can get a Crawford.
ing Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ricker.
by on the Tripp lot.
cation. He has been a very busy when he’s doing his best.
tion.
man this winter and thinks a
Several people from Wells at
6. Don’t scold.
Gray’s Corner
change for a few weeks would do
tended
the automobile show in
7. Have a few children playing
him good. He is talking of going around the house.
Portland last week.
entertainment is being ar
South.
Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts.
The Grange will hold a social
One might think that the first Near B. & M. Depot
A serernade was held' for Mr. rule would he sufficient and per
Tuesday evening for the benefit ranged to be given a week from
Wendell Phillips _ Saturday even haps it was for a time. In fact
of the young people. It is hoped next Friday evening, March 10th.
ing it is rumored.
that they will all take advantage at West Hall. Those who do not
this formula bears internal evi
attend will miss something worth
Charles L. Littlefield, son of Mrs. dence of gradual evolution. At Ye Noble Bake Shop DR. G. C. FULLER of a good;thing. Admission 5c.
while.
George Verrill has returned home tention is called to No. 2 and No. 3.
Mr. Roy Moulton called on
Registered
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
from different foreign countries on It will be observed that there is a
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon friends at Moody, Maine Sunday WILL STOP
a vacation. He is on the Battle peculiar significance in the order in Catering a Specialty,Auto Delivery
last.
Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
Milk
Bread,
Fancy
Rolls,
Cake
and
HASTY DIVORCES
Ship Washington and every one was which they appear to have been ad
Mrs. Celia Eaton was a Biddeford
Pastry of all kinds .
Telephone 136-5
glad to have him with us again;
opted. No. 4 is just good common
visitor Saturday, Feb. 26.
ALL HOME COOKING
Good Ruling Made by the Court
Mrs.. David Kimball- of Moody sense—a good ingredient to stir in
Kennebunk
Maine
It is feared by our local doctor
Ice
Cream,
College
Ices,
Banana
passed away Sunday. The funeral to any recipe for happiness any
in Maine
that one of our young men will
State Inspector of Cattle.
Splits, Frozen Pudding
service was Wednesday afternoon. where.
have to leave town and go West on
Telephone 346-2
None knew her but to love her.
Hasty divorces in the state of
account of his health. We hope
Mrs. Olive Cole is about the same
Executions in New Hampshire
Maine
will likely not be so numer
not, but if so all hope for a speedy
at this writing.
recovery.
Davis
Restaurant
ous after March 1. This is the re
At the Parish meeting of the
The following is the. total list of
G F AUSTIN
The fair and entertainment sult of a ruling made by the justi
Christian church last Saturday executions in New Hampshire:
given
Friday night by the fresh ces of the supreme-court who have
evening many things of interest Sarah Simpson and Penelope
Kennebunk, Maine
men class of Wells High School agreed that all actions entered for
was talked over and we will in a Henney, -Dec. 1739, at Portsmouth.
was a great success. Although the
.short time here the peals of what?
Eliphaz Dow at Portsmouth.
York and Kennebunkport
night was bad about thirty-four divorce shall go over one term be
Why a new bell from a belfry.
Ruth Blay, Dec. 30, 1768, at Do
fore being heard by the court.
C. Leonard Davis Prop.
dollars was cleared.
Dana Perkins is putting dormor ver.
This
is plainly-stated to be for the
A. M. Bragdon
Miss Ruth Matthews visited in
windows on his home which is a Josiah Burnham, Aug. 12, 1803,
express
purpose of puting a stop to
Kennebunk
Friday
of
last
week.
large addition to the attractiveness at Haverhill.
That’s the Name
ALBERT
LITTLEFIELD
Mr.
John
H.
Bippel
is
going
in

possible
abuses in that line and
of his home.
Daniel Davis Farmer, Dec. 23, YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK
Mr. N. P. M. Jacobs has returned 1821, at Amherst.
Oil Coats, Gloves, Mittens, Cush to the cattle business. A thrifty giving fair treatment to all parties
That’s the Place
ions Harness, Trunks, Bags,
cattle dealer is promised.
home from Washington, D. C. for
Abraham Prescott, Jan. 6, 1836, Where INSURANCE of all kinds
concerned.
Blankets and Robes
the spring; 1
is Written
at Hopkinton.
Miss Viola Rowe of Lowell,
Hitherto it has been possible to
. Mrs. Harry Perkins has a new
Years of experience with a rec REPAIRING A SPECIALTY Mass., visited her sister Mrs. C. O.
Andrew Howard, July 8, 1848,
rush
a divorce case through the
pianò installed in her home. ..
ord of the largest village agency in
at Dover.
Hubbard a few days last week.
Main
Street,
Kennebunk
courts,
the hearing and decision
Mr. Moses F. Littlefield has re Rev. Enos G. Dudley, May 23, ¿he state, a choice of 20 of the
Mrs. C. O. Hubbard entertained
being
made
at the same term of
turned home from Natick, R. I.
1859, at Haverhill.
.eading Insurance companies. Ina few friends Monday evening
Mrs. Martha Littlefield is getting
James Mills, May 6,1868, at Hav ourance scientifically written. InFebruary 21. Harold Thompson court as entered. This is consider
ed by jndges to be a dangerous
on wonderfully well, Miss Linda erhill. This was the last public mrance that protects.
Kennebunk Steam was the guest of honor.
practice, for several reasons.; For
Moody is still with her and Nephew execution in New Hampshire, an,d
Telephone 20
The first and second degrees instance, one party to the action
Waldo Ham. Her brother George ,the last ata county seat. =
Laundry
were worked on two candidates may be in a distant state of far
Boston visited her Tuesday.
Josiah L. Pike, Nov. 9’ 1869, at
Wednesday evening of last week. s away and it might be impossible
FRANK
RUTTER, Prop.
Quite a cold snap recently but Concord.
The Thursday club met with for him or her to arrive in Maine
Mr. Bailey and Mr. Steavens has
Franklin B. Evans, Feb. 17,1874, Our prices are right and we
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Mrs. George Gleason, Feb. 24, with within the time required for serv
plenty,of coati now on hand so no at Concord.
Water Street
[try to please
fourteen present. Very little sew ing notice of the libel, of abuses of
one need mind the weather.
Elwin W. Major, Jan. 5, 1877, at
Telephone
Connection
ing was done in the morning as it the divorce privilege have which
Waterfront News from the Cove. Concord.
Mail Orders Filled
was spent looking over the house. has been 14 days. A number be
Huburt M. Perkins went to Capè
Joseph LePage, March' 15, 1878, York Village
Maine
A new victrola furnished plenty come a matter of court history,
Porpoise Thursday to find out at Concord.
of music. At noon a most delicious working a hardship on the people
about some nets. He thinks he , John Pinkham, March 14, 1879,
dinner was served. After dinner involved.
will go netting until the flounder at Concord.
INSURANCE
there was less sewing done than be
C L. Maxwell
Then too, it is considered that a
¡season opens and then will go into
Joseph P. Buzzell, July 10, 1879,
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
fore, as everybody was too full to, postponement of trial for the inter
the flounder draging. Cod fishing at Concord.
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
American Central Ins. Co.
sew in comfort. In order to settle val of, at least three months inter
has been a failure this season so
Thpmas Samon, April 17, 1885, Groceries, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Detroit
Fire
and
Marine
Ins.Co.
the dinner a plain dance was en vening between civil terms of the
far. Captain W. A. Brooks is high at Concord.
Kitchen Furnishings, Boots, Shoes
Wells
Mutual
Fire
Ins.
Co.
joyed by eight of the ladies. Mrs. supreme court may lead to f urther
line this winter in the cod fishing
Frank C. Almy, May 16, 1893, at Agent for S-. S. Pierce Specialties
he has made a big stórk owing to Concord.
ME Potter being in the lead, our host reflection and a possible adjustChase & Sanborn Teas and Coffee, WELLS
ess thinking her guests might bei ment of differences and lead to a
the bad weather.
James Palmer, May 1, 1890, at King Arthur Flour.
hungry served Japanese Tea and reuniting of couples who may be
Washington Birthday Party
Concord.
Orders taken daily and prompt
FOR
devil’s food, at 5 o’clock. The club> hasty in their attempts to secure
Oscar J. Comeiy, Feb. 18, 1916, ly delivered by automobile. Sat
meets with Mrs. William Isley Mar.• the severing of marriage ties.
The Washington Birthday party at
; Concord.
isfactory service guaranteed.
2nd.
The divorce evil has occupied
rat the vestry of the. Christain
The Weekly Post hears that the
the attention of leading minds of
■church on Tuesday evening Feb-■ schooner
■
Lochinvar put into Portthe country" ' for years, and the.
WELLS HIGH SCHOOL
ruary 22, was a success from every" land on Thursday and among the
PIANO
CLARINET
Trade’with
Maine judges have taken the posi
point of view. A bountiful supper,’ .catch of fish was a lobster weigh French Method
Faelton System
was served from six to eight o’clock ing 1-5 pounds and measuring 37 in
The members of the freshihan tion in their new ruling which ap
LEROY NASON
after which a pleasing program ches from its “smellers” to the tip
class gave a fair and entertain peals to them as being in the in
_------Teacher of ■ —
arranged by the committee was bf its tail.
ment at the Wells Town Hall, Fri terests of the married persons in
CLARINET AND PIANO
«carried out.
That thia lobster is a short shell
day evening, February 25. The volved in temporary troubles in
An especially interesting recita fish compared with those brought Studios: 241 Congress St., Port
fair held in connection with the their relations.
land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
tion was given by Miss; Frances up by Eliot fishermen from time .to
social preceded a very pleasing en
For all
Krinsky who was. costumed in a time.
Tel. 106-12’
tertainment. Two short farces
«charming gown of olden times ~ That the last big one taken from
Evereay Flash Lamps were presented, together with sev
which added to her attractiveness. the waters of the Piscataqua by
eral readings and instrumental
And the well-known and reliable
The readings by Lenore Frazer George Dame; tipped the scales at
and vocal selections. Games fol
and Little Miss Helen Keyes won 19Ya pounds and measured over 42
Columbia No. 6 Igniter Dry Cells lowed the entertainment.
is prepared to furnish^music
The
well merited applause.
inches.
storm prevented a large attendance
Everyjjone tested in the presence
for
all
occasions
Selections of piano and inandolin
of the customer before being sold
but the affair was a financial suc
by Arlene Perkins and George
For terms and particulars telephone
cess. This is the first social given
All fresh goods at
Goodale were well appreciated as
by this class, and they have reason
153-3 Kennebunk, Me.
The Old Hardware Store
usual.
to congratulate themselves upon
Piano selections by Rev. E. H.
the success of the evening.
Macy; Miss Dorothea Grant and
ALLEN C. MOULTON
Miss Ruth Keyes were another
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS
Dealer In
TO REBUILD HOTEL
pleasing feature of the program.
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure 36 Market St., Portsmouth
Mrs. Frank Keene rendered a
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
Tel. 509
BROOKS
There will be no delay in rebuild
solo in her usual good manner.
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE
ing the New Marshall House at
The Upper Ogunquit Quartette
OLD FURNITURE SHOP
York Beach, to replace the one re
sang “The Star Spangled Banner”
Ship Goods by
cently destroyed by fire,, according
Early American Furniture in
with the true patriotic spirit.
Frank T. Rendall to Frank D. Marshall of Portland. Maple, Walnut and Mahogany.
The waitresses were in them
Atlantic Express Co. Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me. Mr. Marshall said it would be im
Antique Furniture Restored.
I36 Main Street
selves a quaint picture in their
Plumbing
and
Heating
in
all
its
possible
for
him
to
complete
such
a
Brass, Early Pewter, Old China,
great grandmothers lace caps and
and Receive Prompt Delivery
Branches. Estimates given Satis hotel as he desires in time for the Glass, Etc.
gowns as they tripped about attend
1916 season.
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
ing to the wants of their guests.
J. E. Brewster, Agent faction guaranteed.

If you are going to give your child a musical educa
tion this is the best time of the year to start. Days
are getting shorter, the evenings longer and it’s the
proper time to start the boy or girl on the piano.

¡[Crawford Heating Stoves

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO.,

UNDERTAKER

fry Sanford’s Pharmacy

WM. J. STORER

IGood Meat

E. F. HOOPER

Dry Batteries

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

JOHN F. DEAN

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiMori

Tel.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME,
thè cosy ihterior and the possibi
BAPTIST
Joseph D’Àscanio spent Sunday Paul I. Andrews has purchased
KENNEBUNK BEACH
lities. it offers.
in Portland.
a; nèw car.
The cast for the play soon, to be
Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson
Mr. Walter Mitchell has been ill
Charles Gowen of Wells Branch Spring is coming and every one
begins to feel- the exhila ration of and Mrs. Rose Wells were guests j given by the Mens’ club ihcludèst
with the grippe.
is threatenéd with pneûmonia.
Dr. Wadsworth has taken new its approach. Almost every one at George H. York’s Wednesday of Mrs. C. O. Perkins, Miss Alice
Mr. George Clark is confined to
Wentworth, Mr. Nathan Wells and
apartments in the Downing block. begins to feel they would like to go last week.
the house withjtonsilitis.
somewhere.
The
very
best
place
Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Littlefield
Mr. West of North jay, Me., has) Mr. C. E. Currier.' It is. an amus
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bodge were
for
you
to
go
is
to
church
next
Sun

have
returned
from
their
wedding
been
engaged to work on the Fur ing farce entitled “A Proposal
' Mrs. S. C. Griffin was a Port Portland visitors yesterday.
day
morning.
It
Will
do
you
good
trip.
bish farm the coming season and Under Difficulties.”
land Visitor yesterday.
•' Mr. and Mrs. Whipple will chap Mr. Harry Lunge is making ex to get away from your cares and
Mr. York and Elbart Smedley
will
commerfce his duties about
Miss Estella Moses is the guest erone the class to Washington.
were
in Portland on business Sat
mingle
with
the
large
number
of
tensive repairs on his furniture
April 1.
I of her niece, Mrs Clarence Christie.
Mrs. Henrietta Hatch was a parlors.
people who" believe in the; best At thé home of George H. York urday evening.
Mrs. Ora Sterry was a week-end guest of Portland friends Sunday.
; The Men’s club will serve a sup
Six new meriiberS' wére admitted things. Again you owe it to your
. guest of relatives in Biddeford.
John Nadeau and Frank Den to fellowship in the Baptist church self to worship God and to coriterh- they have had as permanent board per ne^t Wednesday to all the
ers through the winter, four blue
Mrs. Mabel Huff was a-North nett went to Massachusettes last .<Sunday morning.
plate the spiritual possibilities of jays, sixteen chickadees, one downy members. This is the regular
Berwick’visitor Monday.
monthly supper and roll call.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ward are your own soul. The Baptist church
• Mr. Brewster representative of
Lots of people are taking advan rejoicing-over thé arrival of a son extends a cordial invitation for you woodpecker, a flock of tree spar
rows, two gray squirrels and one REPORT OF ATLANTIC SHORE
the W. U. N. Co. of Boston was in tage of the good skating oh the mill Monday, Feb. 28.
to attend its services.
red
squirrel.
RAILWAY
town Tuesday.
pond,
-Leonard Rowe has taken a posi Public worship next Sunday
Fred E. Norton,and Harley Welch A number of the local Masons tion with the Leatheroid Co. dur morning at 10.30. Sermon by the Mrs. H. H. Walsh and Mrs. Ri L. According to the annual report of
Webber are on the sick list.
I spent a few days last week at Kpn- visited Saco council last Ï Friday ing his spare time.
pastor.. Music by chorus Choir.
Mrs. HOpe Littlefield was a Port the Atlantic Shore railway given
nebunk J^ond. ■
night.
out at the office ofJthe public utiliW
Mr. and Mrs. Cobb have taken The/Sunday school will hold its land visitor on Tuesday.
. Rev. B. F. Tilton was called to Miss. Beatrice Lord has resumed roboms.for
3
lighthouse keeping with session at the close of the morhing A few from this vicinity attend ties commission, the railway opera
attend a funeral Moriday at Somers her work at the Dayis millinery Mr; and Mrs. P. D. Greenleaf.
service. We will make*room for ed the Olympic Club which was ting revenues for the past year
worth, N. H.
parlors.
you if you will stop with us."
Mr.
Harry
Lunge
is
using
the
entertained by Miss Bertha Smith were $359,523.52 against $362,771.
Carl C. Parcher with R. G. Dow James Riley and Will Lamon
The evangelistic service insthe àt hèr home in Kennebunkport on 70 for the. proceeding year, a de
rear
of
his
store
as
a
demonstrat

and COi Mercantile agency was in tagne have accepted position.' at
crease of $3,248.18 ; railwayop era
ing ronm for the Hudson automo Town'Hall at 7 o’clock. Every one Feb. 26th. .
town this week.
Sanford.
will want . to be thpre to listen to Mrs. C. E, Currier entertained ting expenses, $294,324.42 against
bile.
Ffo better spring tonic than our Mrs. Blanche E. Potter and Miss
$284,423.31 for the proceeding year,
the stirring message from the Rev.
Hypophosphites Compound, Fiske Maude Hatch spent the week end in ; Charles Bowdoin is clerkirig in Felix Powell^; YoU will need to the W. P. M. Club at the Neigh an increase of $10,401.11 ; net reve
borhood
House
on
Wednesday
ev

BowdoiH’s drug store while Eddie
- the druggist.
Adv. Portland.
nue from railway operations, $64,A
come early to get a seat.
ening.
I Miss E. A. Clark of Portland has Mr. Sherman Huff and Harold Bowdoin has a two week’s vacation.
699.10 against $78,348.39 for the
There
will
be
special
services
at
Willis
Hodgkins
of
Ballardvalè,
The regular shooting practice
been the guest at the home of Mr. Smith went to North Berwick,
the Methodist church every even Mass., was a week end guest at the proceeding year, a decrease of $3,for
the
K.
H.
S.
boys,
was
postponed
R. W. Lord’ fpi1 a few days this Thursday.
649.29; interest on funded debt,
ing next week at 7.30. You are beach.
week.
Mrs. Nellie Harden Davis has to-day on account of the inspection most cordially invited to come and The mens’ social club met last $98,195.00 ; interest oh unfunded
r Mr. and Mrs. Lipcoin Morton gone to Florida to remain till the pf rifles to-morrow,
, Reginald Waterhouse and Frank bring your friends along with youz Wednesday evening at thè home of debt, $1,051.25; passenger revenues
have been in town visiting the lat- first of May.
The’ mid-wéek sodici sèrvice on Horace Furbish who has recehtly $302,517.60 ; parlor, sleeping, din
Webber
are working on Goodwin’s
ter’s parents Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Mrs. Everett Hubbard and child
Wednesday
evening at 7.30. Let returned from a hospital in Cam ing and special car revenue^ $1,Goodnow.
ren of Wells were Kennebunk visit lot at Wells Branch lumbering. Mr. every one try to be present as this bridge', Mass.; They arrived at 481.97; mail, $5; 500.68; express
Waterhouse’sfather has taken the
Mr. George' McLaughlin and ors today £ Wednesday.),
¿is the only service in our church about eight o’clock and after Ithe revenue, $9,836.17 ; freight revenue/
milÈ
route'for him.
Mr. Russell Lane of Newton, Mass/,
Mrs. Harry Russell and Mrs.
usual greetings it was decided that $30;500.77 ; power $2,200.49.
Mr. Frank Smith, the singer who for the week.,
• are spending theif vacation with Owen Martiri and young daughter
The railway operating expenses
ho
business shpuld come before
is here with Félix Powell, is very
Mr. McLaughlin’s mother, Mrs. visited in Springvale Sunday.
are
divided as follows: MaintenM
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
the club but to enjoy a social éven. Mary McLaughlin. .
/ Mrs. Elsie Clark has been ser much enjoyed by the audiences.;
ance
of way and strüctures, $65,- ;
ing.
Mr.
Robert
A..
York
of
the
. AThe regular Monday meeting of iously ill. Dr.. Hawkes is in atten He is nbt only a good deader, but is Sunday services at 10.15 a. m.
272.66;
equipment, $34,807.98; pow
Neighborhood House,' gave a very
(himself a singer of rare ability.' .
J the Webhannet club will be post- dance arid she is gaining.
Wednesday evening testimony ìhterésting reading on the real er, $63,183.46; 'conducting trans
,
Irving
M.
Curtis
of
'Auburn,
will
; ?poned next wepk in order to allow Miss Mildred Monroe of Lower
portation, $98,450.40 ; general and
meeting, 7.45 p. m. at Christian
those members who are interested Kennebunk has accepted a posi succeed Ira Wells as assistant Science chapel, Summer street. All George Washingtpp and while re miscellaneous, $31,730.77.
marking
upon
hjs
rare
ability
as
a
cashier
of
the
Kennebunk
National
’ to attend the Annual Town Meek tion with the Mousam Counter Co.
Other items in the report are as
are welcome. . j ?
citizen, general and, statesman, yet
ing.
: Mrs. Owen Martin and young bank on Main street. He is now Reading room open Wednesday it did not agree with the popular follows: Regular fare passengers
employed
in
thb
manufacturer
’
s
y Among those fyom this village ..daughter, of Gorham visited her
p. m. frohi 3.30 to 4.30 where auth idea of to-day that he was semi- carried, 4,814,907 ; free transfer
- who attended the Christian Science parents Mr. and Mrs. Harry Riissell National bank at Lewiston. '
orized Christian Science literature omnipotent; buL rathèr that he passengers carried, 919,739 ; pas
Ajb
the
Town
hall
Tuesday^night
. lecture ins Shnford . Sunday were of Portland street this week.
pan be read and procured, same was naturally on illustrious de senger car mileage, 1,238,732;
. ' Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bcmser," Mrs. A.
An express car was derailed at in Old Orchard the Democrats and address.
pendent of noble ancestry. It freight, mail and express car mile
Progressives
held
their
caucus
and
'■ W. Meserve, Mrs. Mabel Huff, Mrs. the head of Main and Storer
toiiched
upon many of the harsh age, 112,939 ; passenger car hours,
A. J. - Crediford, W. O. Littlefield, streets yesterday afternoon caus nominated a ticket which bids fair
criticisms
of him while ifi- public 92,296; freight, I mail and express^
The
plans
to
run
the
old
cutter
to
be
a
winner
at
the
town
élection.
Mrs. Archie Clark and Mr. and Mrs. ing a feW moments delay.
life
showing
that he had him en car hours, 20,667. Total car hours
Woodbury against an iceburg in the
Towne.
Mr. Howard Wakefield has been The democrats held their caucus Arctic regions next May have'evi emies as well as the public official 115,963; employes and others ’car
first,
followed
-by
the
Progressives,
Fiske’s Hypophosphites ■ Com- organist at the' revival meetings
ried free, 100,957; average , faye
pound .contains blood making and bpt Miss Gertrude Young will take who voted uhaniimouslÿ to endorse dently been changed. It is now of today, who tries to follow his revenue passengers, $.06282; ayer-'
best judgment and the dictates
stated,
that
she
is
to
be
run
into
a
the
ticket
nominated
by
the
Demo

tissue forming elements. It des- his place tonight and Saturday in
stage iceberg hear Haskell island of his consience.. No vote of age, fare, all passengers including
|| efyes all the praise we can give it. order that he may be in the store. crats.
in Casco bay, very shortly and that' thanks was voted to the president transfer passengers $.05277; reve
Mrs.
Mabel
Huff
is
prepared
fo
< ,Fiske. the druggist^
Adv. ; Mrs. Howard *MaiIing, who has
nue from transportation per car:
Joseph Dane, cashier of the Ken- been visiting her sister, Mrs. Wal do hair and scalp treatment, facial her end will come almost in sight as the meeting was ijiformal, but mi le, $.26122 ; revenue from trans
Mr. York’s able reading was never
of
home
as
it
were
instead
of
send

massage
and
manicuring
by
ap

K nebunk Savings Bank, was elected ter Mitchell, the last few weeks,
Adv. ing her ’way off up in frozen Lab theless appreciated by all present. portation per car hour, $3.04489;
| treasurer of the Maine Associa left here yesterday for a trip east, pointment. Tel 114-4
rador straits to lay her bones Whist seemed to be the prevailing operating revenues per car mile.
tion of Savings Banks, at its an- before going/to Detroit, Miçh.,
among
the walruses and white amusement of. the evening and Mr. $.26598; operating revenues per car
CHURCH SOCIALS
mhal meeting in Portland.
. where she will make her home with
whales
Cnd other queer critters Franklin Furbish joined in with hour, $3.1003; operating expenses
z The annual meeting of the Ken- her husband.
that
are
said
to infest that region, the rest and seemed to enjoy the per car milé, .2/1811; operating exg
. nebunk branch of the York County The regular monthly meeting of The supper at the Congregational
penses per car hour, $2.54240 1
, Children’s Aid society will be held the board of trade will be held Vestry Thursday evening was fol- Meifibers of the movies company game immensely showing not a /The directors of the Atlantic^
little skill in playing. Mr. Fur
have
arrived
and
they
are
to
get
this afternoon with Mrs. William Monday evening, March 6, in the lowed by a unique entertainment,
Shore railway are A. H. Bickmore
Barry at 2 o’clock. New officers rooms in Ross Block. A large at- the' first feature of which was. a busy on their stunt in a few days. bish showed them the “Post Cane” and E. Burton Hart of New York
in which they were much interest
Work
is
being
done
to
fit
her
’
o
ut
I will be elected and, the remainder’ tendance is requested as matters
Search for as many gilt stars as for the base uses to which she is ed, Cake and harlequin ices were city, William Binney, Jr., of New-'
/ of the-time spentjn sewing.
of importance are to be considered.
there
are states, which were hidden tp be put and in due time there served, after which cigars were en port, R. I. ; Julian S. Jones of Balti
The Twenty Associates met with . United States inspection will be
joyed. The party broke up be more, Md. ; Roland? H. Boutwell of
Mrs* Israel Burke .yesterday af: held tomorrow (Thursday) even-: about the room. Miss Marion Mc will be something doing,
Exeter N. H. ; Fred J. Allen, George
ternoon and the following inter--, ing at the Arjnory at 7.30 o’clock, Crindle was the fortunate one t‘o- ALASKA’S MINING INDUSTRY tween elèven and twelve o’clock, B. Goodall and Louis B. Goodall
extending their best wishes ^o Hor
j jfesting program, carried oi\t:'Up td• when Lieutenant Cecil, U. S. A. of find the largest number of stars,
of, Sanford, Arthur S. Bosworth,
' date Items; Application of Mon■ Portland will inspect the 13th Co., receiving as reward, a hatchet. Alaska’s mining industry had its ace for a speedy recovery and many, Frederick A. Conant, Charles Ss
thanks
to
Mrs.
Furbish
for
her
enroe Doctrine to Mexico, Mrs. Bar- C. A. C. Every member is expect Mrs. Jbseph-Hammond of Bonnie most prosperous year in 1915. The
deovor to make a pleasant evening. Cook, Ernest J. Eddy, George S.
ry.
Doon recited a poem by Will Carle- total mineral dutput was estimat
ed to be present.
Hobbs, Constant Southworth, The
Those
present were :
g “Betty in Dreamland” will be ■' The Woman’/S Club of Spring- on, which excited much merriment. ed at $32,000,000, as against $19,odore Gould and George H. Weeks
z^garren
Barney,
president,
Er

■ presented March 4, at 8 p. m. at vale will observe, Baby . Welfare A series of tableauxs--were acted 000,000.in 1914. The highest value
nest A. Barney, Henry Walsh, Al- ;of Portland and John E. Liggett of
Firemen’s hall, West Kennebunk, Week at Nasson Institute.
by Kenneth and Lillian Larrabee, for any previous year was 1906,
Augusta. '
under the direction of Miss Helen, For husky throats use our Im Richard Hawkes and Lucilef Good when Alaska produced/ oyer $23,- bèrt Snelder, C. E. Currier, Ar
thur-Calder,
P.
E.
Greenleaf,
W.
H.
CAPE PORPOISE
Melcher. Tickets may be secured proved Bronchial Lozepges 10c box, win» under colored lights. George^ 000,000 in minerals.—New York
York, John Somèrs, C. O. Perkins,
either from Miss Melcher or the Fiske, the druggist.
Adv. and Martha Washington were Times.
The Ladies Auxiliaryto the A. F/;
and Robert A. York.
- children.
Monday’s program at1 the Web- epresented, Washington taking the
E. M. niet this week with^Mrs. Al
Mrs. Lydia Rice of Saco has re- hannet club was greatly enjoyed. oath of office and several others If you are desirous pf a, happy
bert Hutchins.
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE
g signed her position as County Miss Ella Clark of Portland was a during which poems were read. married life consult Mde. Hall who
Mrs. Charles Flemming of ÈvNOTES
agent and her resignation has visitor and spoke on “Our Present The Star Spangled Banper was will give your life from planetary,
érett, Mass., with her infant son»
; brought out a defect in the state Prosperity.”
played for one tableaux while, the influence, with birth dates pf those
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Lindsay
law in regard to the commitment : In reading thè “Observant Citi audience remained' standing. After who will prove harmonious in mar The first of the series of Current Hardy.
. of children to county agents.; When zen” of the “Boston Post,” -I notice he program games were enjoyed by riage temperamentally and con Topic Teas served last Thursday ■Miss Elsie Holbrook who has
H the new agent is appointed it will where it often refers to the agility both old and young.
proved very interesting to, all been* erpployed’in South Framing
stitutionally..'
be necessary to go to t^e' courts ;of many old men in different sec
those attending.
Mrs.. Roscoe ham, Mass., the past few months
138 Main St.
and have new commitments Tpiade. tions of the country, mentioning The regular sócial and supper of (Room 14) '
entertained.
There .'is visiting -Miss -Olive Cluff.
Biddeford, Maine. Littlefield
The Musical clubs of Phillips- noth few in Maine. We may men the Unitarian church was held in
were four papers on very interest Daniel Smith has moved his fam
Exeter Academy will give their tion one in our own town Franklin the church parlors Thursday evehing subjects. Mrs. John Somers ily into thé house owned by Har
FOR SALE
eight annual concert in Jordan Hall E. Furbish, who is in his ninety- ing.' AHjaked-bean supper was
read one bn , Modern Education/ ley D. Huff.
Boston, Saturday. Walter R. Cole, first year who is dble this.wihter to sé'rVed at six o’clock, followed by I have fh my charge one 1914 Mrs. G. E. Currier, on The Lincoln
Rev. T. P, Baker gave ân inter
son of Charles Pf. Cole of this vil attend to manyx)f his chores at his he social. Games were played and' Paige Touring car.in good condi Highway,-Mrs. Johnson Moulton, esting sermon Sunday morning on
lagers leader of the Glfee-Club. He parn such as feeding his hogs, cows the following program carried out. tion; 3 good shoes; good paint; Sufferage and in the absence of “A World JBmpire in the Making.’?^
ns also President .-of. the Musical and horses and attending to the A cherry treee, from which crepe Gray &, DaVis Electric Starter; Miss- Cora York one on Birds,"by Miss Louise Flagg of Arlington,
Club.
¡care of his hens having other help paper cherries hung, was attached and lighting; left hand drive; a the Director. Each one as' read Mass., has been spending a week
' Felix Powell, accompanied by a to do the heavier of the chores. He to the wall and blindfolded con- good family car and will sell it at brought ? out a short discussion
Mrs. Lester W. N-uman.
| ..singer arrived in town Saturday Seems hale apd hearty and bids testents were , allowed to cut as a bargain, one half cash, balance adding much to the enjoyment of
e Semper Paratus Ghib me1|
| afternoon nnd is stopping at P. D. ■fair to reach thè century mark.
many cherries as possible from the on easy terms, Come and look it the afternoon. The second one th
h Mrs. -‘Richard C5
■ Gi^enleaf’s on Summet street. They Mrs. Lydia Rice has resigned tree after being . turned around over before you buy. It will pay Will occur thé last of March.
Nunan.
are attracting large crpwds every her pòsition as County agent and several times. H. H. Bourne start you to do so.
aiversary entertainment
(The weather again this week ihH evening. Sunday evening Mr. her resignation has brought out a ed the fun. The* first prize was fi
the Cheery Helpers- club
H. H. Abbott, terrupted Some of the plans. How was
Powell gave the story of his life, defect in the state law in regard to nally-won by Chester Webber and
ne of Mrs. Jennie Ridlpn
ever the whist party postponed at ti
Brown Street
- apd Monday evening his theme was the commitment of children to the' consolation prize by Shirley
•day .afternoon.
from la,st weèk was well attended
Kennebunk, Maine.
. “Love/ Courtship, Marriage and county agents. When the new Hatch. Thirty-seven articles were
Frank lutchins, Jr., and family
and very much enjoyed. This
Home,” and that it is a subject agent is appointed it will be nec- passed about among the people and KENNEBUNK SAVINGS BANK Saturday evening Mr. Nafhai) have gen to Medford, Mass., where'
H that everyone is interested in was essàry to go to tile, courts and have Miss Eva Straw, Marion Hill arid
Wells arid Mr. R. A. York will en Mr. Êub fins has employment*.
NOTICE
made evident by the large following new' commitments made.
Charles Lucas remembered 21 out
tertain those calling.
ARD OF THANKS
<■ which it attracted. Last night Jesse M. Stevens, W. 'E. Warren, of thè 37. Cornballs, containing Beginning March l,z1916, the The Mens’ Girls’ and Boys’ clubs
g hi_s subuect was “What Kennebunk Geo. D. Patterson, C. W. Cousens,' favors were passed around. •John banking hours of the Ocean Nat met as usuali/eh their .respective
s express our apprécia.
^.Need's.” On account of the ab- of Myrtle Lodge, attended the fum Rogers was the lucky one to secure ional and Kennebunk Savings evenings.
and thi ,nks to neighbors and’
> sence of Rev. S. E. Leech who is erai of Bro. W. E. Davis at his the ring. The last thing on the Banks will’/be from 9 to 12 o’clock The carpenters have finished friends for :he’love and kindness
''^yzith his son-at Cornish, N. H., Rev. late home in South Sanford, Tues program was a progressive peanut A. M., and from 12.30 to 3 o’clock their part of thé work on the Neigh-, shown to ui , during, the illness
R B. H. Tilton of the Baptist church day afternoon.
contest, in which the peanuts were P.^M. " Saturdays from 9 to 12 borhood Hall and the decorators and death ,of our belnved wife^ and
and Rev. C. H. McVey of the Con Use Fiske’s Almond Toilet Lo ecùred with hatpins. An interest o’clock.
will soon complete the work. All mother,, also for the beautiful
gregational church, have charge tion fOr rough and chapped skin, ing and enjoyable evening was February 17, 1916.
those that have inspected the new floraL tributes received.
of the meetings. .
25c a bottle at Fiske’s.
Adv. passed.
Kennebunk, Me.
M. Harry Rand and family.
!* iTH structure are much pleased with
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